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Compared to the rest of the world preparing for the holidays, things are quiet at our house.   
Maximum number of cars in the driveway now is only two.  (And one doesn't hardly count, being 
my old 130K mile Datsun pickup.)  
 
I mentioned last year that Dave's future was uncertain at Dominion Bankshares in Roanoke, VA 
because Dominion had just been purchased by another bank.  He now lives in Winston-Salem, NC, 
having started a new job as Programmer/analyst at Wachovia Bank headquarters there in January.  
His world of finance and COBOL is quite a bit different than the industrial control systems I am 
familiar with, so we don't compare notes much.  He seems to like it and be pretty well settled in.  
We don't see him a lot.  Joyce had a weekend off recently and drove over to North Carolina to visit.  
She only got lost twice in the mountains near Boone.  
 
Lori is well on her way toward realizing her degree in Physical Therapy, which she has been 
thinking about and looking forward to for many years now.   She is attending Tennessee State 
University in Nashville, and one in a class of thirty working towards that goal.  Joyce and I drove a 
U-haul down there over the Memorial Day weekend with what meager apartment furnishings she 
and her apartment mate, Michelle could scare up between their two families.   We managed to get 
together a few times during the summer, meeting in Chattanooga once to visit the Tennessee 
Aquarium, and another time Joyce flew to Nashville for a weekend visit.  Joyce and daughter miss 
each other's company very much, but the good side is that United Bell Telephone will never have 
financial problems as long as they are apart. 
 
Dave and Lori were both here for Thanksgiving, already full of the holiday spirit.  Our (fake - 
never thought it would happen) tree is already up and decorated and there were several pointed 
comments made, suggesting I might want to get started putting up my one string of lights outside,  
around the dining room window.  
 
Joyce and Lori thoroughly enjoyed a trip up to Wisconsin and Minnesota in late summer.  Joyce's 
mother accompanied them to Silver Bay where Lori was part of Susan Burge's wedding party.  It 
sounded like they both had a great time renewing acquaintances from the Silver Bay years.   (I 
noticed in the latest National Geographic (Dec '93) that the aerial view of Split Rock lighthouse 
showed Cypress' plume in the far background.  You could even make out the gantry to the dry 
cobber tailings load-out bins.  -- That brought back memories for me!) 

Joyce's interest in fish and aquariums has again been rekindled, and we now have three tanks of 
fish in the house.  One with 22 babies.  She also surprised me with a recent softening in her attitude 
toward computers in general and personal computers in particular.  She exercises a Lotus 
spreadsheet regularly on David's old PC-XT, and realizes the benefit of knowing almost instantly 
how much our checkbook is in the hole.  She also uses it for letters home or maintaining a Fish 
Journal, only occasionally getting into an argument with the spell checker. And recently, she has 
been eyeing the laptop I sometimes bring home from Siemens and making remarks about what an 
old noisy clunker Dave's PC-XT is.  
 
Our plans for Christmas this year are uncertain.  This is always a busy time for K-Mart, and 
employees were told no vacations in December or January!  Apparently the restriction in January 
is due to K-Mart building a new Superstore here in Johnson City.  Anyway it seems now that we 
won't be able to celebrate even a belated Christmas in the northland this year.  We'll see.  Maybe 
things will change.  
 
Siemens feels like home to me now.   (Siemens Industrial Automation bought the Texas 
Instruments Industrial Control Division where I worked in Johnson City in October 1991.)  My 
position is the same  - System Product Technical Support Manager. We seem to be growing the 
applications engineering side of  my group's responsibilities, and I especially enjoy that aspect.   



All remnants of TI are gone.  Our offices and labs are now located in the last manufacturing area 
TI maintained in Johnson City before moving it back to Dallas late last year.    
 
The motorcycle trip this year was an exercise in attempting to stay comfortable in cool and rainy 
weather.  The destination was Jasper and Banff National Parks in western Canada, but I thought 
I'd miss some of the flooding and rain of the midwest by heading straight north and only turning 
west when I was above Lake Superior.  No such luck.  An early morning gully-washer near 
Rainbow Falls Provincial Park, resulted in complete removal of a big culvert (and nearby road 
surface) causing a three day shutdown of the Transcanadian highway between Nipigon and Sault 
Ste Marie.  A 300 mile detour to the north on the only other available highway crossing Canada in 
that area however did allow an opportunity to see some new ( and remote) country.   Canada's 
great plains is much wider that ours and it was a long cool ride to the mountains, which were not 
sighted until reaching Edison, more that 100 miles west of Edmonton.  I wish I would have known 
about electric vests back during snowmobiling days in Minnesota.  The vest made a big  difference 
on this trip.   Had electrical problems again two days before arriving back in Johnson City, but 
managed to limp home ok. (A faulty circuit breaker, not the vest (!) turned out to be the cause.)  
 
That's pretty much the highlights of '93 from Johnson City.  We are again thankful for the 
blessings we have received during the year and look forward to what 1994 will bring.  We sincerely 
hope that you and your family have a wonderful Holiday Season and a joyous New Year! 


